MINUTES OF THE
BOARD OF MEDICAL EXAMINERS
OF THE STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA

Sheraton-Highwoods
Raleigh, North Carolina
June 11-15, 1982

The Board of Medical Examiners of the State of North Carolina met at the Sheraton Highwoods, Raleigh, North Carolina, June 11 - 15, 1982, for the purpose of interviewing applicants for license by endorsement of credentials and conducting other business.

Board members present were: Joyce H. Reynolds, M.D., President; Bruce B. Blackmon, M.D., Secretary; Thomas Edmunds Fitz, M.D.; Louis Todd Kermon, M.D.; Jack A. Koontz, M.D.; A. T. Pagter, Jr., M.D.; and Frank Noble Sullivan, M.D. Staff members present were: Bryant D. Paris, Jr., Executive Secretary; Mrs. Betty Joe Barick, Assistant Executive Secretary; Lee A. Denney and Don Pittman, Investigators; and Sibyl Lamoreaux, Secretary.

Friday, June 11, 1982
9:15 p.m.

Physician Assistant Applications Approved by the Board

Stephen E. Erlandson, M.D., Elkin, NC - Terry Michael Deakle, PA
David O. Lincoln, M.D., Asheville, NC - Arthur Dennis McCutcheon, II, PA
James W. Serene, M.D., Statesville, NC - Martin A. Pemberton, Jr., PA
Howard L. Armistead, Jr., M.D., Wilmington, NC - Shirley Gray Sanderson, PA
Mary Ellen Coulter, M.D., Windsor, NC - Elizabeth Lynne Putnam, PA
Paul R.G. Cunningham, M.D., Windsor, NC - Sandra E. Contrell, PA
H. Newland Oldham, Jr., M.D., Durham, NC - Karl S. Blasinski, PA
Thomas Shreeve, M.D., Asheville, NC - Larry Emerson Burroughs, PA
Susan F. Slatkoff, M.D., Prospect Hill, NC - Fellice Burstein, PA
Rose Farlas, M.D., Fair Bluff, M.D. - Donald E. Joiner, PA

Physician Assistant Applications for Extension of Duties Approved by the Board

Morton Meltzer, M.D., Fayetteville, NC - Ernest R. Foster, PA
Morton Meltzer, M.D., Fayetteville, NC - Sidney Paul Wolinsky, PA
Charles T. Adkins, M.D., Fayetteville, NC - David B. Henderson, PA

Physician Assistant Applications Approved by the Board if and when Certain Credentials are Submitted or Certain Conditions are Met

Karl Stanley, Jr., M.D., Whiteville, NC - Dolores G. Wilhelm, PA
Adriaan Verwoerd, M.D., Butner, NC - Gwendolyn Lee Woods, PA
George Johnson, Jr., M.D., Chapel Hill, NC - Neptali R. Bocanegra, PA
Ronald K. Mclear, M.D., Research Triangle Park, NC - Barry A. Cassidy, PA
Ronald L. Bell, Jr., M.D., Fairmont, NC - Earl Cummings, PA
Anne McLaurin, M.D., Raleigh, NC - Rivka Gordon, PA
Richard N. Fallon, M.D., Kinston, NC - Stephen W. Sheheen, PA
Janice D. Stratton, M.D., Durham, NC - Marlon G. Cole, PA

Physician Assistant Applications Not Approved by the Board at this Time

Mark Steinman, M.D., Fayetteville, NC - James John Rapalje, PA
Eddie N. Powell, M.D., Roseboro, NC - David Martin Coniglio, PA

Physician Assistants Changes in Primary Supervising Physicians Approved by the Board

David F. Silver, M.D. 
Michael B. Hussey, M.D. 
E. C. Land, M.D. 
Robert L. Timmons, M.D. 

Henri I. Isabella, PA 
David Coe Sherrill, PA 
Gregory C. Wilson, PA 
Robert T. George, Jr., PA
Nurse Practitioner Joint Subcommittee Report

Dr. Pagter, Chairman of the Joint Subcommittee, reported on this meeting held Monday, June 14, 1982, at 9:00 a.m.

Nurse Practitioner Applications Approved by the Board

Robert D. Hagberg, M.D., Robbinsville, NC - Jane B. Barwick, NP
Sumner Malone Parham, Sr., M.D., Henderson, NC - Margaret Buchanan Holton, NP
Jerome T. Nolan, M.D., Wilmington, NC - Sara Johnson Phillips, NP

Nurse Practitioner Applications Approved by the Board if and when Certain Credentials are Submitted or Certain Conditions are Met

Robert D. Hagberg, M.D., Robbinsville, NC - Jane B. Barwick, NP
Sumner Malone Parham, Sr., M.D., Henderson, NC - Margaret Buchanan Holton, NP
Jerome T. Nolan, M.D., Wilmington, NC - Sara Johnson Phillips, NP

Nurse Practitioner Applications Approved by the Board

Robert D. Hagberg, M.D., Robbinsville, NC - Jane B. Barwick, NP
Sumner Malone Parham, Sr., M.D., Henderson, NC - Margaret Buchanan Holton, NP
Jerome T. Nolan, M.D., Wilmington, NC - Sara Johnson Phillips, NP

Nurse Practitioner Applications with Action Pending by the Board

Demming M. Ward, M.D., Salisbury, NC - Genevieve B. Reed, NP
Richard Olson, M.D., Asheville, NC - Maureen A. Donohue, NP

Nurse Practitioner Applications Not Approved by the Board at this Time

Lionel Michael Cobo, M.D., Durham, NC - Joyce K. Matcham, RN
Ralph Bentley, M.D., Statesville, NC - Donna F. Rimer, RN

Nurse Practitioner Requests for Extension of Duties Approved by the Board

John S. Gaskin, Jr., M.D., Albemarle, NC - Beatrice B. Leitch, NP
George Macatee, Jr., M.D., Asheville, NC - Kay L. Taylor, NP

Nurse Practitioner Applications considered at Previous Meetings Approved by the Board

C. Stewart Rogers, M.D., Greensboro, NC - Angela Simon Staab, NP

Nurse Practitioner Applications for Changes in Primary Supervising Physicians Approved by the Board

William Gilmer Clark, M.D. - Ruth H. DeBrunner, NP
William Gilmer Clark, M.D. - Elizabeth D. Nelligan, NP
William Gilmer Clark, M.D. - Marle B. Haas, NP
Mark N. Feinglos, M.D. - Kathryn E. Phillips, NP
Jane Foy, M.D. - Edwina S. Colbert, NP
Jane Foy, M.D. - Deborah H. Nifong, NP
Jane Foy, M.D. - Frances B. Nordan, NP
Jane Foy, M.D. - Jacqueline K. Tebben, NP
Jane Foy, M.D. - Lois Simmons-Isler, NP
Ronnie D. Smith, M.D. - Betty M. Tedder, NP
Bernadette Wells, M.D. - Helen R. Gibbs, NP
Bernadette Wells, M.D. - Zona C. Mauney, NP
Raymond C. Houghton, M.D. - Opal M. Wood, NP
Raymond C. Houghton, M.D. - Donna Jean Schafer, NP
Raymond C. Houghton, M.D. - George B. Roberts, NP
James P. Green, M.D. - Marie Jones King, NP
Adriaan Verwoerdt, M.D. - Helen D. Collie, NP

Nurse Practitioner Applications for Second Site Relief Approved by the Board

Robert G. Dunworth, M.D., Rockingham County Health Department - Anita M. Chesney, NP
Interviews for License by Endorsement of Credentials

The following physicians applied for license by endorsement of credentials, were interviewed individually by the Board, a Board member, or the Executive Secretary, and were approved for licensure on June 15, 1982:

Robert Lee Allen  
Marilyn Elizabeth Alley  
Theodore Robert Amgott  
Thomas Ross Andrus, Jr.  
Luther Kristian Arnold  
Thaddeus Jones Barringer, Jr.  
James Joseph Bedrick  
William Haywood Bobbitt, III  
Simon David Braun  
Harvey D. Braunfeld  
Thomas Lawrence Brown  
Frederick Leo Bruening  
Dennis Eugene Bullard  
William Patrick Burgess  
Wayne Eugene Cascio  
David Hill Chestnut  
Thomas Gerard Chicone  
Richard Allen Chiulli  
Janak Kanclial Choks  
Wayne Allen Clines, Jr.  
Allan Garigue Cougle  
James Lynn Davis  
Frank Verloin DeGruy, III  
Walter Perry Dickinson  
Dale Lemoin Duncan  
David Maxon Eddy  
Ken Richard Ellzey  
Alan Gray Forshey  
William Elwood Garrett, Jr.  
Ronald Gene Gore  
Magdy Abdalla Habib  
Ronald Mack Hammock  
Mark William Jeffington  
Thomas Clark Hill  
Thomas Edward Jarrett  
Suzanne Mechanic Kabis  
Richard Drew Kenney  
Daniel Harpine Kinzie, IV  
Paul Evan Klotman  
Steven Kreisman  
Peter Frank Kwiatkowski  
Larry Stewart Lewis  
Barbara Carole Lipschitz  
Howard Bolter London  
Christian Victor Madsen  
Jacqueline Jo Maher  
Anne Curtis Marchese  
Brian Lewis Matthews  
James Heath Maxwell  
Rodney Dean McBride  
Sandra Lee McCormack  
Emory Gary McGougal  
Lyssbeth Wheelus Miller  
Frederick Parker Craig Miner  
Sheila Craig Mitchell  
Wendy Paulson Moeller  
Zachary Lambert Moko  
Anthony Joseph Mure  
John Carroll Murray  
Somnath Narayan Naik  
Marc-Henry Nesli  
John Doliver Newkirk, II  
Dennis Bart Nicks  
Mary Hodges Norfleet  
Daryl Helen O'Brien  
Thomas Shotwell Padgett  
John Christopher Perry  
L. Jeanine Petry  
Cecil Glenn Pinholster  
Duncan Sybren Postma  
Jose Mikel Risco  
Rueben Norman Rivers  
Rudy Adrian Santos  
Neal Shadoff  
Donna Risk Sheds  
Charles Moncure Smith  
Frederick John Spielman  
Douglas Jay Sprung  
Bruce Carl Steffes  
Herbert Anton Steimmel  
Leonora Stephens  
Katherine Aileen Sundstrom  
Catherine Helene Toye Suslach  
Evelyn Amy Suttle  
John Richard Sweeney, Jr.  
Casimir Andrew Swinger  
Gerald Lynn Truesdale  
Richard John Valenziano  
George Marshall Walker, II  
Mark David Weissig  
Joseph Beaman Wicker  
Douglas John Willhoite  
Siew-Jyu Wong  
Robert Lee Wright  
Stephen Arthur Yost  
Samuel Hyams Zimmern

The following physicians applied for license by endorsement of credentials and were approved for temporary licensure effective June 15, 1982, through December 31, 1983:

John Laing Barton  
John Allen Dyer  
Robert Ostrove  
Glen Morris Bond  
David Gissen  
Giuseppe Rivellini  
Steven Lanier Bower  
John Theodore Halkias  
Harinder Paul Singh  
Warren Robert Brady  
Samrith Laornual  
Gerald Joseph Tornabene  
Dalmacio Briones, Jr.  
Ellen Lucille Marmer  
James D. Wheeler  
James Edward Copeland  
William George McNally  
Robert Xavier Williams  
Johanna Shaw, M.D., was issued a temporary license 6/15/82 through 6/15/83

The Board adopted a motion that all applicants applying for license by endorsement of credentials who were interviewed by a Board member or by the Executive Secretary be approved by the full Board.

The Board adopted a motion that the actions of the two groups of Board members taken while interviewing applicants for license by endorsement of credentials be approved by the full Board.

Applicants for License by Examination

The following physicians were licensed to practice medicine upon submission of required credentials and successfully passing the North Carolina Examination for Licensure (FLEX):

Jeanette Fischer  
Michael Coward Hunt  
Marcia Guidoni  
Donald Lewis Person
Reinstatement of Licenses Suspended for Failure to Register Approved by the Board

Robert Caroll Vanderberry, Jr., M.D. Rana Vanrajsihng, M.D.

Biennial Registration - Suspension

Subsequent to a report by the Executive Secretary to the Board indicating that the following physicians had failed to register, as required by law, and had failed to appear before the Board of Medical Examiners at 1:00 p.m., June 15, 1982, at the Sheraton Highwoods, Raleigh, North Carolina, after notice by mail of their failure to register, as required by law, the Board adopted a motion that the licenses of the physicians listed below be suspended for failure to register, as required by North Carolina General Statute 90-15.1, at 1:00 p.m., June 15, 1982:

Rafat Ahson Abbasi
Jeffrey Alan Abrams
Thomas Alan Adamec
Douglas Franklin Adams
David James Adams
Lamar Taft Adams
Eugene Wesley Adcock, III
Holland McGehee Addison, Jr.
William John Adey
Peter Courtland Agre
Bruce Michael Alkin
George Bishop Albright, III
Robert Warren Alexander
Syed Jaffer Ali
Robert Wilson Allen, Jr.
Marshall David Almand
Dana Kimball Andersen
Theodore Antonakos
Stanley Hersh Appel
William Brown Applegate
Luis Osvaldo Araneda
Leandro Crescencio Area
Jesse Neil Aronowitz
Narinder Singh Arora
Andrew Jay Arrison
Emanuel David Ascarelli
John Rufus Ausband
Howard Milton Ausherman
Abraham Naseef Azan
Richard Joseph Babaiian
Keith Dale Bailey
William Clark Bailey, III
George Richard Balse
Peter Francis Ballard
Peggy Anne Barnes
Claude Alton Barnhill
Thomas Edward Baron
Linda Claire Bartlett
Thomas Michael Bashore
Howard Reginald Bass
Barr Loring Baynton
Howard Carlisle Bean, Jr.
Norman Nathan Bein
Robert Norman Belasco
Rowland Thompson Bellows
Paul Carl Bermanzohn
Bharati K. Bhatt
Jose Biller
Alexander Anthony Birch, Jr.

Rana Vanrajsihng, M.D.
Eustace Albertson Huggins
Thomas Arthur Hughes
Dennis Michael Hull
Marian Ingrid Hullman
William LeGrand Hunter, Jr.
James Nelson Ickeen
Bernard John Imrich
Harvey Zachary Itskowitz
Larry Kent Jackson
William Carlisle Jacobs
William Milton Jacobs
Douglas Edward Jacobsen
Clifford Robert Jacobson
Dan Gregory Jacobson
Paul Marshall James, Jr.
Donald Ernest Janelli
George Allen Jansen
Thomas Seungnam Jhee
Jerry Calvin Johnson
Roletta Olga Jolly-Fritz
George Rou Jones, Jr.
Paxton Lane Jones
Rayford Scott Jones
Roger William Jones
Leonard Bernard Kahn
John Martin Kelsch, Jr.
John Laurence Keltner
George Marshall Kemp
Naheed Afzal Khan
Subrah Aslam Khan
Sultan Feroze Khan
Cyril Sibusiso Khanyile
Abbas Modarres Khoransane
Kenneth Robert Kidd
Frank Williams Kilpatrick
Joong Wan Kim
Geoffrey Carl Kincaid
Philip John Klemmer
Alywin Ennis Kluttz
John Fogg Kneeland, Jr.
Mark Allen Knipfer
Alan Paul Knutsen
Stephanie Lois Kodack
Martin Allen Koehn
Walter Albert Koerber, Jr.
Elaine Marie Kondroski
Wiley Elwood Kozez
Ronald Paul Krueger
Viney Kshetrapal
Stefan Alexander Kucinski
Gopal Das Kunda
Clarence Roland Laing
Charles Raymond Lake
Daniel Curtis Langdon
William Cleveland Langdon
Edwin Arthur Larson
Albert Stephen Lasky
Andrew Morton Leavitt
Michael Roden Leddy
Ho Woon Lee
Hershel Clanton Lennon
James Joes Leonard
Arthur Harold Lewis
Richard Gordon Lewis
Terry Alan Lewis
Richard Scheld Limbird, Jr.
Tso-Pin Lin
Ying-Lang Lin
Arnold James Lincoln
John Edwin Linnman
Sally Ruth Kurzner Linman
Veli Markku Illari Linnoila
Stanley Lipper
Alfred Boyd Little
Karen R. Lowenstein
Barry Charles Lubin
Thomas John Luetzow
Charles David Lutin
William Thomas H. Macnew, Jr.
Donald Ian Alasdair MacPhail
Cameron Farquhar MacRae
Michael Kevin Magill
Irene Elaine Malesic
Joseph Matthew Malin, Jr.
Anthony Armand Malizia, Jr.
Jack Fitch Mangum
Gloria Kate Manley
Donald Charles Mann
John Paul Manzella
William Holowell Marsh
Norman Lindsay Marshall
Lewis Kerford Martin, II
Joseph Francis Martinak
Don Frederick Marx
Reginald Gladstone Mason, Jr.
Charlea Tarmas Massion
Theckedath Mani Mathew
James Harvey Matthews
Thomas Randolph Mattison
Anant NIlkanth Mauskar
George Horner Maxted
Richard Jens McAlpine
Walkup Kennard McCain
Frederick Micheau McConnel
James Joseph McCoy, Jr.
Frederick Dunham McFalls
Kenneth Harwood McGill
McKay McKinnon
Susan Lee McLeod
Daniel Patrick McMahon
James Frederick McNeer
Gary Mitchell Meckler
Bennie Mecklin
John Douglas Melbourne
John Richard Melmed
S leven Louis Mendelson
David Strauss Mendelson
Deborah Schaefer Mendelson
James Arthur Merchant
Jacob M. Jennings Meredith, III
Elmer Bowman Miller
John Scott Miller, Jr.
Ronald Stanley Miller
Craig Albert Mills
Fred Neal Mitchell
Allen Hoyt Moore, Jr.
Andrew Maurice Moore, II
William Francis Moore
Gerald Leo Morlarity
Donald Shonk Morris
Charles Edgar Morrison
Lois Margot Mosey
Ward Leighton Mould
Pradadarao B. Mukkamala
Gerald John Mullan
Mark Stephen Mumford
A. Wendell Mussel
Sriyalatha Iragani Nadaraja
Jun Woo Nam
Charles Richard Nangle
Bruce David Nash
John Raymond Nash, Jr.
James Edward Nathe
Attilio Giulio Negro
Dunkin Afton Nelson
Robert Peter Nelson, Jr.
Philip Thomas Newton, Jr.
Robert Leo Ney
Raymond Paul Nicholl
Philip Russell Nicol
Anthony Joseph Nicolette, Jr.
Louis G. Nuernberger
George Woodward Nunn
Mims Gage Ochsner, Jr.
James Edwin Oglesby
Alan Joseph Olangs
Christine Oliver
Lynn Wesley O'Neal
Richard David Joseph Orbon
Hugo V. Orellana
Allison Lee Ormond
Michael Griffith Orel
David Alan Ostfeld
Carl Dean Ozimek
Daonald Charles Palsgaard
Hussein Habib Panju
Hyun Kyo Park
Roger Walter Park
Yong Ho Park
Lynn Carlsten Parker
Oscar Lee Parker
John Manford Pascoe
Faith Richardson Pasley
William Watson Pasley
Ramblal C. Patel
Ramesh Chandra C. Patel
Garry Joseph Patton
Russell Paul Pavich
Robert Ernest Pearce
John Bartholomew Pecorak
Gordon Jean Peltier
Peter Francis Pepe
Mark William Peterson
Osler Luther Peterson
William Joseph Phelan, III
Norman Rob Pledger
Kenneth Arthur Podger
Sarah Stephens Polt
Alexander Poston
Steven G. Potkin
James Everett Powell
Charles William Price
Robert Barton Price
Neil Stuart Prose
Eric Neal Prystowsky
David George Purlse
David Lawrence Putnam
Michael John Quigley
Martin Mark Quigley
James Leland Quinn, III
Daniel Wetmore Rader
Norman Dale Radtke
Gary Eugene Ragan
Joseph Mercer Ramprama
James Jacob Range
Kevin Patrick Rankin
Norman Burbridge Ratcliiff, Jr.
Charles Lewis Ravaris
Louis Ravenet
Holbrook Wyman Raynal
Calvin Joshua Reams, III
Paschal Edmund Redding, III
Chandrashekhar B. Reddy
Clifford Anthony Reed
Maurice Mark Reingold
Jae Yoon Rheo
Philip Dale Rhine
James Davies Rice
Robert Scott Rice
Robert Scott Rice
Ward Richard Rice
Philip Andrew Rich
James Whiteside Richardson, Jr.
Steven Williams Rigdon
Carlos Oscar Rios
Robert Stevens Robbins, III
William Neal Roberts, Jr.
Thomas Franklin Robinson
William Janison Robinson
Milton Lafayette Roby
Bruce Alan Rodan
Alan David Rogol
James William Rose, Jr.
Daphne Allister Rosenblatt
Donald Louis Rosenblitt
William Robert Routon
Rodney Aubrey Rozario
Allen Sidney Russe
Howard Linward Russell
Eugene Dell Rutland, Jr.
Richard Edward Sabatter
Eric Karl Saltz
Abdol Hossein E. Samiy
Wiley Mitchell Sams, Jr.
John Franklin Sandbach
Tamara Lee Sanderson
David Paul Sanner
Heilfried Erwin Sartori
Roy Howard Schindelheim
Roy David Schmickel
Roland Eugene Schmidt
William Francis Schrantz
Kenneth Edward Schult
Melvin Jay Schwartz
George Emmanuel Scordalakes
John Sewell Scott
Samil Sehaylik
Rajnikant Chandulal Shah
John Stobie Shahan
David Gordon Shand
Vishwa Mohan Sharan
Gary Wayne Sheldon
Henry Lyon Sherwood, III
John Kevin Shill
Yoshio Shimada
Cullen Frazer Shipman
Ali Shirkhoda
Michael Luby Siddif
William Laurence Gregory Siefert
Seymour Bertram Silverman
Robert William Onley, M.D., Fayetteville, North Carolina

The Board adopted a motion that Dr. Onley be granted a temporary license for six months restricted to the practice of medicine in a controlled environment, and that Dr. Onley contact the Board prior to accepting permanent, full-time employment.

March, 1983, Board Meeting

The Board adopted a motion that this meeting convene Thursday at 4:00 p.m.

June, 1983, Board Meeting

The Board adopted a motion that this meeting be held in conjunction with the FLEX examination at the Sheraton Highwoods in Raleigh.

Registered Nurse to Insert Central Venous Catheter

The Board adopted a motion that the Board considers the insertion of this catheter to be a medical act.

Midwifery Study Commission

Dr. Kermon reported to the Board on a request received from this commission. The Board adopted a motion that the Chairman of this Commission be notified that the Board considers all the acts listed in his letter, with the exception of "client education," to be medical acts.

Physician Extender Proposal Submitted by Dr. Estes

The Board adopted a motion that Dr. Estes be written a letter thanking him for his interest in the physician extender activities regulated by the Board of Medical Examiners. The Board adopted a further motion that this letter also express the Board's specific gratitude for Dr. Estes' offer to assist the Board in discharging its responsibility with respect to physician extenders and further request him to submit, for the Board's evaluation, his group's recommendations on the files which were reviewed.

North Carolina State Health Department Nurse Practitioner Request

The Board reviewed a request from the North Carolina State Health Department. After reviewing the request, the Board adopted a motion this request not be approved and that Dr. Levine be written a letter stating the Board does not believe he can provide proper supervision without assuming responsibility for nurse practitioners' clinical performance.

Application for License by Endorsement of Credentials

The Board adopted a motion that this application be revised as follows:

1. Add the words "high school, college or university, and" after "of all" in Item Number 6.

2. Add the words "investigated by any governmental agency or been" after "Have you ever been" in Item Number 7.

3. Add at the end of the application form: "This application is effective for a period of ninety days, from initial contact through personal interview. Any changes in the answers to these questions must be reported to the Board."

4. Re-arrange back of application so that it can more easily be read when turned over.
5. Attempt to place items 7 through 19 on one side of the application form.

6. Add "Have you ever been named in a malpractice suit" to the appropriate item.

The Board adopted a further motion that any applicants whose credentials have been on file for one or more years and who wish to re-activate their applications must re-apply with up-to-date information, not including photograph certification, but including at least one letter of recommendation not more than ninety days old.

1982 Audit Report

The Board reviewed the 1982 Audit Report. The Board adopted a motion that this report be approved.

Data Request, Wake County Hospital System

The Board adopted a motion that this request not be approved.

Proposed Guidelines for Nurse Practitioners

The Board's attorney expressed the opinion that, if these guidelines differ from the regulations, it would be necessary to initiate the proper procedures to change the regulations. He further stated that, if these guidelines do not constitute changes from the regulations, they are an exercise in futility.

Proposed Changes in the Approved Formulary

The Board adopted a motion that all members be sent copies of the proposed changes in the Approved Formulary, together with copies of the letter accompanying these proposed changes, prior to the August, 1982, Board meeting. The Board adopted a further motion that the proposed changes in the Approved Formulary be placed on the agenda for the August, 1982, meeting.

Minimum Acceptable FLEX Scores

The Board adopted a motion that an applicant not be approved for licensure on the basis of FLEX examination who has made a score below seventy in any subject area, that a hearing be held on this change in regulations, that this hearing be held in Winston-Salem in August, 1982, and that notices of this hearing be sent to the Deans of the North Carolina Medical Schools and to Dr. Galusha. The Board adopted a further motion that the full Board act as hearing officers in August. The Board also adopted a motion that the staff report on correlation between problem applications and low examination scores.

Nurse Practitioner Programs

Dr. Reynolds recommended that a Board member review and make recommendations concerning the approval of all nurse practitioner programs to be considered by the Joint Practice Committee. The Board adopted a motion that a copy of any nurse practitioner program to be evaluated by the Joint Practice Committee also be sent to a Board member for his or her review and recommendations. The Board adopted a further motion that copies of the programs which were considered during the June meeting of the Joint Subcommittee be sent to Dr. Pagter for his review.

Fee for Nurse Practitioner Applications

The Board adopted a motion that the Board of Medical Examiners increase the fee for initial nurse practitioner applications to $50.00. The Board adopted a further motion that the fee for annual re-approval of nurse practitioner applications be $10.00.

Temporary Licenses to be Issued Applicants for License by Endorsement of Credentials

The Board adopted a motion made by Dr. Fitz that the Board agree by consent, at the time an applicant applies for licensure who has no definite practice plans in the state of North Carolina, he or she be issued a temporary license for a period not to exceed two years; and that, if this individual chooses to come to North Carolina and practice medicine within this time period, a permanent license may be issued. The Board adopted a further motion that, if an individual does not choose
to come to North Carolina and engage in medical practice within the time period specified by the temporary license, the license will automatically expire.

Emergency Medical Services

Emergency Medical Services Personnel Attire While on Duty

The Board adopted a motion that a letter be written for Dr. Sullivan's signature to Emergency Medical Services indicating there may not be uniformity in attire among EMS personnel and requesting EMS to notify all personnel, when performing official functions, they should be properly attired at all times.

Request from Charlotte Memorial Hospital for Approval of a Proposed Study Project Entitled "Emergency Medical Technician - Cardiac Technician"

The Board adopted a motion that this proposed study project be approved.

Proposed Letter Concerning Approval of Guilford County Mobile Intensive Care Program Plan for Participating Hospitals

The Board adopted a motion that this plan be approved and that the proposed letter be sent informing Guilford County of the Board's approval.

Emergency Medical Services Applications

EMT-I Applications Approved by the Board
Buncombe County: 20; Rockingham: 4; Wayne: 11; Dare: 16; Wilson: 1

EMT-P Applications Approved by the Board
McDowell, Polk: 2; Guilford: 1; Catawba: 10

MICN Applications Approved by the Board
Guilford: 3; Buncombe: 5

Joe Dean Crawford, M.D., Asheville, North Carolina

The Board adopted a motion that the Board's attorney take appropriate action with regard to the legal action instituted by Joe Dean Crawford, M.D.

Raymond Dewey Wallace, Jr., M.D., and Janis Faye H. Rowe, NP, Hudson, NC

The Board adopted a motion that the proper procedures be instituted to prefer charges against Raymond Dewey Wallace, Jr., M.D., that he be so notified in writing, and that he be advised he will be given a hearing on such charges presented against him. The Board also adopted a motion that the proper procedures be instituted to prefer charges against Janis Faye H. Rowe, NP, that she be so notified in writing, and that she be advised she will be given a hearing on such charges presented against her. The Board adopted a further motion that the Joint Subcommittee be sent a copy of the charges preferred against Ms. Rowe.

Luther Thomas Pennington, M.D., Big Spring, Texas

The Board reviewed a letter indicating Dr. Pennington surrendered his license to practice medicine in North Carolina effective May 17, 1982. The Board adopted a motion that this report be accepted as information.

Steven Eric Anderson, PA, Mt. Airy, North Carolina

A hearing was held concerning charges preferred against Steven Eric Anderson, PA, at 1:10 p.m., at the Sheraton Highwoods, Raleigh, North Carolina, at which hearing Mr. Anderson did appear and was not represented by counsel. The Board found the charges to be true and ordered that Steven Eric Anderson, PA, be reprimanded.
Harry Lee Hinson, M.D., Fayetteville, North Carolina

A hearing was held at the Sheraton Highwoods, Raleigh, North Carolina, at 2:35 p.m., Monday, June 14, 1982, at which hearing Dr. Hinson did appear and was represented by counsel. This hearing was continued.

Walter Glenn Lewis, M.D., Gibsonville, North Carolina

The Board adopted a motion that Dr. Lewis be allowed to take Day III of the FLEX examination at a time to be arranged by the Executive Secretary and Dr. Lewis.

Hearing Concerning Physician Assistants

The Board adopted a motion that a hearing be held concerning the following proposed changes in regulations governing physician assistants:

1. Raising the application fee to $200.00
2. Amending the regulations to reflect the Board of Medical Examiners' current composition of eight members
3. Amending the regulations concerned with physician assistants' prescribing ability

The Board adopted a further motion that Dr. Blackmon be the hearing officer for the Board.

Bruce S. Blackmon, M.D., Secretary-Treasurer
BOARD OF MEDICAL EXAMINERS OF THE STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA